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Sweden

Philippines

An
‘alcohol
barrier’
has
been installed at the port of
Gothenburg. Drivers travelling
into the area will be selected
at random to blow into
breathalyzers, to measure their
blood alcohol content. If the
level of alcohol in their blood
is assessed to be too high, the
barrier will not go up.
The automatic barriers were
developed by the Swedish
Transport
Administration
(Trafikverket) together with the
Gothenburg Port Authority.
Sweden’s Infrastructure Minister
Tomas Eneroth said that he
hoped to roll out the barriers to
more ports around the country.

In Manilla, a draft bill has
been filed that would require
alcoholic drinks to include
health warnings. The proposed
measure would also apply in
establishments selling mixed
alcoholic drinks such as cocktails,
where health warnings would be
required on the drinks list.
If Bill No. 4059 is passed into law,
a fine of P1 million would be
imposed for the first offense, P2
million for the second, and P3
million and revocation of license
on the third offense.

Belgium
Vias Institute in Belgium has
called for a zero alcohol limit for
novice drivers .
Many EU Member States now
have a lower Blood Alcohol
Concentration (BAC) limit for
novice drivers of 0.2 or below.
Belgium, along with Bulgaria,
Denmark, Finland and Scotland
have a limit of 0.5, the rest of the
UK has a limit of 0.8.
According to an opinion survey
carried out by Vias earlier this
year, 69% of drivers under 35
support a zero tolerance limit for
novice drivers. An international
survey of driver attitudes
published in June, showed a
quarter of Belgian drivers said
they had driven in the last month
with a BAC level probably over
the national limit (0.5).

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Australia
After a cross-party parliamentary
committee review of Sydney’s
lockout laws earlier in the year,
NSW Premier, Gladys Berejiklian
has unveiled plans to drop the
1.30am lockout legislation in
the Central Business District in
Sydney.
The law has been effective
in reducing alcohol related
violence. It will, remain in place
for the Kings Cross district.

France
In France, a bill was put forward
in July in favour of relaxing the
Loi Evin to permit alcohol sales
by clubs during sporting events.
The 1991 Evin law prohibits the
sale or distribution of alcoholic
beverages in sports or physical
activity establishments and
currently in France, alcohol is
not allowed in football stadiums,
apart from in VIP stands. The
Minister of Health Agnès Buzyn
rejected
suggestions
that
alcohol sales restrictions should
be relaxed in sports arenas,
stating that the answer was not
to expand the sale of alcohol,
but to instead stop distributing
it in hospitality areas as well.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Association of alcohol consumption with obesity: Does moderate drinking
increase or decrease the risk of obesity?
White GE, Mair C, Richardson GA, Courcoulas AP, King
WC. Alcohol Use Among U.S. Adults by Weight Status
and Weight Loss Attempt: NHANES, 2011−2016. Am J
Prev Med 2019;57:220−230.
Authors’ Abstract
Introduction: Past research examining the relationship
between alcohol use and weight status has not
differentiated among classes of obesity. There is limited
research investigating whether adults trying to lose
weight consume less alcohol.
Methods: In 2018−2019, the authors analyzed
2011−2016 National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey data for nonpregnant adults aged ≥20 years
with BMI ≥18.5 kg/m2. Multinomial and bi-nomial
logistic regression and linear regression were used to
test associations between (1) past-year alcohol use and
current weight status, differentiating among Class 1,
2, and 3 obesity and (2) past-year weight loss attempt
and alcohol use, controlling for potential confounders.
Analyses were stratified by sex.
Results: Male current drinkers versus nondrinkers
had lower odds of Class 3 obesity versus healthy
weight (AOR=0.62, 95% CI=0.42, 0.92); female current
drinkers versus nondrinkers had lower odds of Class 1
(AOR=0.67, 95% CI=0.50, 0.90), Class 2 (AOR=0.62, 95%
CI=0.46, 0.83), and Class 3 (AOR=0.66, 95% CI=0.49,
0.89) obesity versus healthy weight. Among current
drinkers, less frequent alcohol use was associated with
higher odds of Class 1−3 obesity versus healthy weight
in both sexes (p<0.05), whereas higher continued
volume (heavier drinking) was associated with higher
odds of Class 1−3 obesity versus healthy weight in
females (p=0.049). Females reporting a weight loss attempt had higher odds of current drinking and more
frequent heavy drinking.
Conclusions: Lower frequency of alcohol use (both
sexes) and higher continued volume (female adults
only) are associated with higher odds of higher weight
status. Female adults trying to lose weight drink more,
despite guidelines suggesting reducing caloric intake
for weight control.

Forum Comments
While all alcoholic beverages contain calories
that are absorbed, the association between
alcohol intake and body weight and the risk of
obesity is unclear. Further, it has been shown that
consumption of alcohol may increase hunger, so
it would be expected that consumers of alcohol
might have higher levels of obesity from several
mechanisms. However, limited clinical trials have
not confirmed a positive association between
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

alcohol intake and weight, and some studies show
that regular moderate drinkers are less likely to be
obese than are abstainers.
The present study uses data from National Health
and Nutrition surveys between 2011 and 2016
to evaluate the association between reported
amount and frequency of alcohol consumption
and weight status.
Comments from individual Forum members:
Forum member Skovenborg provided an
overview of the paper: “While the results of these
analyses are not new, the paper adds data that
underscore the importance of drinking pattern
regarding the association of alcohol and weight.
The strength of the paper is a detailed analysis
of a very large amount of data from the NHANES
study representing an estimated 202 million US
adults. The authors report that 78.1% of males
and 70.1% of females were current drinkers, a high
percentage for the US population; however, one
or more alcoholic drink in the past 12 months was
enough to be classified as a current drinker.
“The prevalence of obesity of any degree among
the participants was frightening: about 36% of
US males and 41% of US females – and the high
obesity prevalence was present in spite of the fact
that 4 in 10 males and 6 in 10 females attempted
to lose weight in the past year. Specifically, in the
present analyses, 22.8% of males and 20.1 % of
females had Class 1 obesity (BMI 30-<35 kg/m2),
8.0% of males and 11.2% of females had Class 2
obesity (BMI 35-<40 kg/m2), and 5.2% of males
and 9.4% of females had Class 3 obesity (BMI ≥ 40
kg/m2).
“As for the relation between alcohol consumption
and obesity, the authors found that male current
drinkers versus nondrinkers had lower odds of
Class 3 obesity versus healthy weight subjects
(AOR=0.62, 95% CI=0.42, 0.92); female current
drinkers versus nondrinkers had lower odds of Class
1 (AOR=0.67, 95% CI=0.50, 0.90), Class 2 (AOR=0.62,
95% CI=0.46, 0.83), and Class 3 (AOR=0.66, 95%
CI=0.49, 0.89) obesity versus healthy weight
subjects. Among current drinkers, less frequent
alcohol use was associated with higher odds of
Class 1−3 obesity versus healthy weight in both
sexes (p<0.05). The observation of an inverse
association between a regular, moderate alcohol
www.drinkingandyou.com
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consumption and obesity is not new; however, the
results of this nationally representative study are
the first to demonstrate that the magnitude of the
inverse association is stronger with high-er levels
of weight status.”
Forum member Waterhouse questioned: “Is it
possible that the observed benefit of alcohol
consumption observed here was limited by
including very occasional (1 or more drink per year)
consumers in the category of ‘drinkers’?” Others
agreed, commenting that including persons
reporting very rare consumption of alcohol might
be better included in a ”non-drinker” category
rather than being mixed with regular or heavy
drinkers. Noted reviewer Mattivi: “I share the same
concern about potential bias deriving from the
inclusion of people with a self-reported irrelevant
number of drinks per year into the category of
‘drinkers.’”
Forum member Parente noted: “Subjects’ alcohol
consumption was not stratified or investigated
according to beverage type.” Others agreed that
this may have weakened the relation between
moderate drinking and lower obesity, as many
previous studies have shown beneficial health
effects of wine consumption, especially in
comparison with the consumption of spirits.
Reviewer Skovenborg also warned about readers
relying on the references quoted in this pa-per:
“For example, their reference 4 is an older study not
accessible in most databases; reference 5 is a study
of 152 non-diabetic Pima Indians concluding that
family membership is the principal determinant
of the ratio of fat to carbohydrate oxidation –
showing that you should be careful in your choice
of parents but these data have little relevance to
the relationship between alcohol use and weight
status; reference 6 found a statistically significant
yet quantitatively immaterial link between
increasing alcohol use and weight gain among
men, however, alcohol use was not a risk factor
for weight gain among women and older adults
– the conclusions are hardly sound evidence
for the statement ‘alcohol may lead to weight
gain and obesity;’ reference 7 found that alcohol
consumption increased the incentive salience of
smoking cues – a finding that has no relevance to
the statement that ‘alcohol may prompt people
to eat more and exercise less;’ and reference 8
found that alcohol intoxication is not a good
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thing for people performing memory tasks – a
finding that has no relevance to the statement
that ‘alcohol may prompt people to eat more and
exercise less.’” Reviewer Water-house agreed with
Skovenborg’s remarks about the references listed
for the paper: “It appears that the conclusions of
the authors may have been unduly influenced
by some misinterpreted data from the references
they supposedly reviewed.”
Despite a number of weaknesses from the authors’
classification of “drinkers” and failure to include
the type of beverage consumed, most Forum
members considered this to be generally a wellconducted study. It supports previous research
showing how the regular moderate use of alcohol
may lower, rather than increase, the risk of severe
obesity. Further, the decrease in risk was for
more frequent drinking, and tended to be lost
when there was infrequent or heavy drinking.
The analyses were based on more than 14,000
subjects representative of the US population, the
analyses were appropriate, and the authors had
the ability to adjust for a large number of potential
confounders (including age, race, education,
employment, income, marital status, smoking
status, depression symptoms, high cholesterol,
hypertension, coronary disease, stroke, diabetes
COPD, physical activity and weight loss attempt).
Most of the comparisons reported in this paper
excluded never drinkers, with the authors stating
that they may have other lifestyle characteristics
for which it was not possible to adequately
adjust for in their analyses. Thus, it was limited to
subjects who reported at least 12 alcoholic drinks
during their lives, and most comparisons were
between “current drinkers,” those reporting the
consumption of one or more alcohol drinks in the
past year, and those who reported that they had
not had any alcoholic beverage in the past year.
Importance of including the level of obesity as
an outcome: Forum reviewers agreed with the
authors that this study is important as it separates
subjects into classes of obesity, and the potentially
protective effects of regular moderate drinking are
significant for greater degrees of obesity, where
adverse health effects are greater. However, Ellison
had questions about the concluding sentence of
the paper: “Because even modest weight loss can
have profound health benefits at the population
level, the effectiveness of limiting alcohol use
on reducing caloric intake and achieving weight
www.drinkingandyou.com
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control should be investigated.” He was not sure
that it was based on what the present study
demonstrated.
Forum member Finkel wrote: “I agree that
obesity is a massive worldwide health problem,
counterintuitively most prominently where
nutrition is poorest. The main conclusions of this
paper on obesity and alcohol are very familiar. I
can recall a number of other published studies
and discussions at meetings from many years back
bearing the same or similar messages. I also recall
widespread puzzlement about the preservation of
mass and energy that seemed to operate within
the bounds of the interrelationship of drinking,
particularly of wine, and weight gain or loss,
especially among women. To my knowledge, we
have not come to enlightenment lately. In any case,
I have no quarrel with the methods or discussion
of this paper, though the authors’ suggestion at
the end of the Conclusion section, as queried by
Ellison, seems more a gratuitous nod to reflexive
alcohol naysayers than reasonably to the results of
the study.”
Caution needed in interpreting results: Reviewer
van Velden raised a note of caution in the
interpretation of the results of this analysis. “While
I agree with the comments of others, I would
like to point out that obesity is closely related to
increased carbohydrate, especially refined carbs
(sugar). Excess carbohydrates are deposited in the
abdominal fat.
“Moderate alcohol consumption is often related to
many components of a healthy lifestyle, including
diet, exercise, effective stress management, and
weight management. The sugar in grapes are
converted into ethanol during the fermentation
process, and alcohol follows a different metabolic
path-way than sugars, and is also related to the
genetic profile of the individual. A problem
in interpretation may occur since moderate
wine drinkers often limit their intake of refined
carbohydrates. Abstainers often have a genetic
profile that cannot metabolize alcohol effectively.
Thus, there are many confounders related to
alcohol consumption that must be taken into
consideration before reliable conclusions can be
made on the effect of alcohol and weight gain/
loss.” Other Forum reviewers agreed that adjusting
for potential confounders remains a problem
in all observational studies. Also, they noted
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that in evaluating long-term alcohol intake it is
necessary to take into account changes in alcohol
consumption over time, as discussed below.
Subjects attempting to lose weight: The authors
also related alcohol consumption to obesity
according to whether or not the subject had
reported that he or she had been attempting to
lose weight. Their findings indicate that such
associations tended to not be significant after
adjustments were made for potential confounders.
Need for prospective studies with repeated
assessments of alcohol to judge effects on obesity:
The authors also ask for prospective studies of the
alcohol-weight association (as “such studies may
better characterize individuals who are more likely
to gain weight because of alcohol use”), but they do
not describe in depth the results from studies that
have previously reported such associations. Overall, there are differences in effect in the few papers
based on changes in alcohol and effects on body
weight: Mozaffarian et al show a slight increase in
weight with increases in total alcohol intake, but
Wannamethee et al showed consistent decreases
in weight to be associated with moderate drinking.
The latter study noted increases in obesity for heavy
drinkers, with some differences according to type
of beverage. Also, Wang et al found that compared
with nondrinkers, women who consumed a lightto-moderate amount of alcohol gained less weight
over 12.9 years of follow up. MacInnis et al found
that participants were less likely to have elevated
weight or waist circumference in a follow-up exam
if they consumed low to moderate amounts of
alcohol between examinations. Traversy & Chaput provide a good overview and discuss potential
explanations for how alcohol intake can result in
either an increase or a decrease in obesity over
time depending on amount of alcohol, frequency
of drinking, type of beverage, and changes in
intake.
An interesting study by French et al showed that
the effects of changes in alcohol intake tend to be
different for men and women (no change or an
inverse associations between alcohol and weight
for women). However, they found that increases in
the amount of alcohol are more often associated
with an increase in obesity for both men and
women. They found that the type of beverage
also has an influence, with wine consumption
being less associated with increasing weight

www.drinkingandyou.com
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than seen for other beverages. O’Donovan et al
reported that over time obesity was lower among
moderate drinkers, but was increased among
heavy drinkers.
French et al concluded that
results in studies incorporating repeated alcohol
assessments are much smaller in magnitude and
sometimes different in sign compared to the
benchmark pooled cross-sectional estimates.
These findings emphasize the importance of
large-scale prospective studies that are able to
judge the effects on obesity of changes in alcohol
intake over time.
References from Forum critique
French MT, Norton EC, Fang H, Maclean JC. Alcohol
consumption and body weight.
Health Econ
2010;19:814–832. doi: 10.1002/hec.1521
MacInnis RJ, Hodge AM, Dixon HG, et al. Predictors
of increased body weight and waist circumference
for middle-aged adults. Public Health Nutrition
2013;17:1087-1097.
Mozaffarian D, Hao T, Rimm EB, Willett WC, Hu FB
Changes in Diet and Lifestyle and Long-Term Weight
Gain in Women and Men. N Engl J Med 2011;364:2392–
2404. doi: 10.1056/NEJMoa1014296.
O’Donovan G, Stamatakis E, Hamer M. Associations
between alcohol and obesity in more than 100,000
adults in England and Scotland. Br J Nutrition
2018;119:222-227.
Traversy G, Chaput J-P. Alcohol consumption and
obesity: An update. Curr Obes Rep 2015;4:122-130.
Wang L, Lee I-M, Manson JE, Buring JE, Sesso HD. Alcohol
consumption, weight gain, and risk of becoming
overweight in middle-aged and older women. Arch
Intern Med 2010;170:453-461.
Wannamethee SG, Field AE, Colditz GA, Rimm EB.
Alcohol intake and 8-year weight gain in women: A
prospective study. Obesity research 2004;12:13861396.

Forum Summary
While alcoholic beverages contain calories that
are absorbed, the association between alcohol
intake and body weight and obesity is unclear.
Limited clinical trials have not confirmed a positive
association between alcohol intake and weight,
and some epidemiologic studies, including
prospective cohort studies, show that regular
moderate drinkers are less likely to be obese than
are abstainers.
The present study uses data from National Health
and Nutrition surveys between 2011 and 2016
to evaluate the association between reported
amount and frequency of alcohol consumption
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and weight status. An estimated 78.1 % of males
and 70.1% of females (who reported at least one
drink in the past year) were classified as “drinkers.”
A total of about 36% of US males and 41% of US
females were described as “obese” (defined as BMI
≥ 30 kg/m2). The analyses included the level of
obesity (Class 1, 2, or 3) as outcomes (with Class II
defined as BMI 35-<40 kg/m2 and Class III as BMI ≥
40 kg/m2) making it possible to judge the effects
of alcohol on varying levels of obesity.
The present study reports that male current
drinkers versus nondrinkers had 38% lower odds
of Class 3 obesity versus subjects with a healthy
weight; female current drinkers versus nondrinkers
had more than 30% lower odds of Class I, Class II,
or Class III obesity In both sexes, more frequent
alcohol consumption was associated with less
obesity, while heavy alcohol consumption was
associated with increased risk of obesity. Females
who reported that they were trying to lose weight
consumed more than others, but there was not a
strong relation between reported attempts to lose
weight and out-comes.
Forum reviewers considered this to be a welldone analysis, with adjustments for most common
potential confounding variables. It provides
some support for previous findings of an inverse
association with obesity for light-to-moderate
alcohol consumption but an increase in obesity for
heavy consumption. The authors state that this is
the first study to be able to provide data showing
that the magnitude of the inverse association is
stronger for higher levels of weight status (Classes
1 to 3).
Forum members noted, however, that this study
was based on assessments of different subjects in
each wave of the national surveys, rather than on
repeated assessments among the same individuals
over time. It is clear that repeated recordings of
alcohol intake in prospective cohort studies make
it possible to obtain a reliable estimate of any
changes in alcohol intake that may occur, rather
than having to base results on a single measure,
such as only a baseline value. Further, members
caution that there are many genetic and lifestyle
variables associated with the development of
obesity, and residual confounding is always a
potential problem in such analyses. Thus, while
the present paper provides data indicating that
more severe obesity may result from higher

www.drinkingandyou.com
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intake of alcohol, and that light-to-moderate
intake may actually lead to a decrease in the risk
of obesity, data from cohort studies with repeated
assessments of alcohol and body size may provide
more precise estimates of effect.
Comments on this critique by the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research were
provided by the following members:
Andrew L. Waterhouse, PhD, Department of Viticulture
and Enology, University of California, Davis, USA
David Van Velden, MD, Dept. of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
Fulvio Ursini, MD, Dept. of Biological Chemistry,
University of Padova, Padova, Italy
Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of Oenology–ISVV,
University Victor Segalen Bordeaux 2, Bor-deaux,
France
Arne Svilaas, MD, PhD, general practice and lipidology,
Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway
Creina Stockley, PhD, MSc Clinical Pharmacology, MBA;
Adjunct Senior Lecturer at the University of Adelaide,
Australia
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Erik Skovenborg, MD, specialized in family medicine,
member of the Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board,
Aarhus, Denmark
Matilda Parente, MD, consultant in molecular
pathology/genetics and emerging technologies, San
Diego, CA, USA.
Fulvio Mattivi, MSc, CAFE – Center Agriculture Food
Environment, University of Trento, via E. Mach 1, San
Michele all’Adige, Italy
Ulrich Keil, MD, PhD, Professor Emeritus, Institute
of Epidemiology & Social Medicine, University of
Muenster, Germany
Harvey Finkel, MD, Hematology/Oncology, Retired
(Formerly, Clinical Professor of Medicine, Boston
University Medical Center, Boston, MA, USA)
R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Professor of Medicine, Section of
Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology, Boston University
School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Department of
Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy

Alcohol consumption and risk of liver cirrhosis
In a recent study, researchers used a meta-analysis
to summarize the risk relationship between
different levels of alcohol consumption and
incidence of liver cirrhosis.
MEDLINE and Embase were searched up to March
6, 2019, to identify case-control and cohort
studies with sex-specific results and more than 2
categories of drinking in relation to the incidence
of liver cirrhosis.
A total of 7 cohort studies and 2 case-control
studies met the inclusion criteria, providing data
from 2,629,272 participants with 5,505 cases of
liver cirrhosis. There was no increased risk for
occasional drinkers. Consumption of one drink
per day in comparison to long-term abstainers
showed an increased risk for liver cirrhosis in
women, but not in men. The risk for women was
consistently higher compared to men. Drinking ≥5
drinks per day was associated with a substantially
increased risk in both women (relative risk [RR] =
12.44, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 6.65-23.27 for
5-6 drinks, and RR = 24.58, 95% CI: 14.77-40.90 for
≥7 drinks) and men (RR = 3.80, 95% CI: 0.85-17.02,
and RR = 6.93, 95% CI: 1.07-44.99, respectively).
Heterogeneity across studies indicated an

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

additional impact of other risk factors.
Alcohol is a major risk factor for liver cirrhosis
with risk increasing exponentially. Women may
be at higher risk compared to men even with little
alcohol consumption. More high-quality research
is necessary to elucidate the role of other risk
factors, such as genetic vulnerability, body weight,
metabolic risk factors, and drinking patterns over
the life course. The researchers recommend that
high alcohol consumption should be avoided.
Source: Alcohol Consumption and Risk of Liver
Cirrhosis: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis.
Roerecke M, Vafaei A, Hasan OSM, Chrystoja BR, Cruz M,
Lee R, Neuman MG, Rehm J. Am J Gastroenterol. 2019
Aug 20. doi.org/10.14309/ajg.0000000000000340.

Erik Skovenborg, MD, specialized in family medicine
and member of the Scandinavian Medical Alcohol
Board, Aarhus, Denmark comments “I think that
the meta-analysis is well done with methodological
rigor and plausible results. I also think that the low
threshold for liver cirrhosis in women in part might
be due to underreporting women drinking outside
meals. The importance of liver cirrhosis as a multifactorial disease is underlined, and the protective
effect of drinking with meals (and of moderate coffee
intake too) could be highlighted more”.
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Does moderate drinking of alcohol in later life reduce the risk of mortality?
Keyes KM, Calvo E, Ornstein KA. Rutherford C. Fox MP,
Staudinger UM, Fried LP. Alcohol Consumption in Later
Life and Mortality in the United States: Results from 9
Waves of the Health and Retirement Study. Alcoholism:
Clin Exper Res 2019;43:1734-1746.
Authors’ Abstract
Background: Alcohol consumption in later life has
increased in the past decade, and the relationship
between alcohol consumption and mortality is
controversial. Recent studies suggest little, if any, health
beneﬁt to alcohol. Yet most rely on single–time point
consumption assessments and minimal confounder
adjustments.
Methods: We report on 16 years of follow-up from
the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) cohorts born
1931 to 1941 (N = 7,904, baseline mean age = 61, SD
= 3.18). Respondents were queried about drinking
frequency/quantity. Mortality was established via exit
interviews and conﬁrmed with the national death
index. Time-varying confounders included but were
not limited to household assets, smoking, body mass
index, health/functioning, depression, chronic disease;
time-invariant confounders included baseline age,
education, sex, and race.
Results: After adjustment, current abstainers had the
highest risk of subsequent mortality, consistent with
sick quitters, and moderate (men: HR = 0.74, 95% CI:
0.60 to 0.91; women: HR = 0.82, 95% CI: 0.63 to 1.07)
drinking was associated with a lower mortality rate
compared with occasional drinking, though smokers
and men evidenced less of an inverse association.
Quantitative bias analyses indicated that omitted
confounders would need to be associated with ~4fold increases in mortality rates for men and ~9-fold
increases for women to change the results.
Conclusions: There are consistent associations
between moderate/occasional drinking and lower
mortality, though residual confounding remains a
threat to validity. Continued eﬀorts to conduct largescale observational studies of alcohol consumption
and mortality are needed to characterize the changing
patterns of consumption in older age.

Forum Comments
A majority of meta-analyses (Di Castelnuovo et al;
Ronksley et al) and long-term follow up analyses
from prospective cohort studies (Fuchs et al, van
Dam et al, Rimm et al, Pai et al, Baer et al; Gaziano et
al) have shown that light-to-moderate consumers
of alcohol have a lower risk of mortality than do
lifetime abstainers and ex-drinkers; the latter include
studies adjusting for competing causes of death
(Baer et al). However, a number of recent studies
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

have raised concerns that such protection may be
due to selection bias or residual confounding (Kerr
et al, Keyes and Miech, Greenfield and Kerr). Further,
there are few studies that focus on consumption
among older subjects.
The present study may be important as it describes
the risk of mortality among a large group of subjects
in a nationally representative cohort of men and
women in the USA, the Health and Retirement Study.
It focuses on cohorts that were born in 1931 – 1941,
with mortality over a follow-up period of about
16 years related to alcohol intake after 56 years of
age. A strength of this paper is that the authors
had repeated assessments of alcohol intake (data
on frequency and quantity, and whether there was
binge drinking) and other time-variable factors, so
changes in consumption could be evaluated.
Subjects were classified as current drinkers, lifetime
abstainers, current abstainers (but presumably
former drinkers), and occasional (less than 1 drink/
week) drinkers. Men were classified as heavy
drinkers if they reported averaging more than 3
drinks/day or binge drinking (greater than 5 drinks/
day), while women were classified as heavy drinkers
if they averaged more than 2 drinks/day or binge
drinking (greater than 4 drinks/day); moderate
drinkers were men reporting 1-3 drinks/day without binge drinking and women reporting 1-2
drinks/day without binge drinking.
The authors conclude that, in comparison with
subjects reporting never consuming alcohol, those
reporting occasional drinking and those reporting
moderate drinking after age 56 were found to
have a lower risk of total mortality. The authors
also carried out quantitative bias analysis studies
to estimate the effects of residual confounding on
their results; these analyses indicate that it is very
unlikely that residual confounding by unrecorded
variables would be the cause of the reduction in
mortality associated with moderate drinking.
Comments by individual Forum members: Forum
member Parente noted: “Notwithstanding the
restraint of its conclusion and abstract, this study
has many strengths (large population study of
nearly 8,000; follow up of 16 years; stratification
of drinkers/nondrinkers; numerous confounders
assessed over time; consumption assessments
at more than one point in time), including its
statement that the quantitative bias analyses
www.drinkingandyou.com
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showed that ‘omitted confounders would need to
be associated with ~4-fold increases in mortality
rates for men and ~9-fold increases for women to
change the results.’ Impressive.”
Reviewer Parente continued: “Survival analyses
supported notably decreased mortality for
moderate drinkers and, perhaps unsurprisingly,
less robust results for male smokers. The usual
argument that light or moderate drinkers tend to
have less severe or fewer common diseases and to
enjoy better health and socioeconomic status is
addressed in this study, which accounted for timevarying con-founders that included ‘household
assets, smoking, body mass index, health/
functioning, depression, chronic disease; [while]
time-invariant confounders included baseline
age, education, sex, and race.’ The findings of this
study echo the report of Xi et al who followed >
333,000 participants over a median of 8.2 years
and that similarly stratified alcohol consumption
patterns into six groups of subjects and reported
reduced mortality risk for all causes among light
or moderate alcohol consumers. Those authors
reported a hazard ratio for light drinkers of 0.79 and
for moderate drinkers of 0.78, in comparison with
lifetime abstainers.”
Reviewer Skovenborg provided an overview of the
underlying cohort, the authors, and the results:
“The study cohort, The Health and Retirement Study
(HRS), is a nationally representative longitudinal
survey of more than 37,000 individuals over age
50 in 23,000 households in the USA. The survey,
which has been fielded every 2 years since 1992,
was established to provide a national re-source
for data on the changing health and economic
circumstances associated with ageing at both
individual and population levels. Notably, it has
previously reported that moderate alcohol use
confers reduced frailty risk for both older men
and women (Shah et al); that moderate alcohol
use predicts fewer depressive symptoms among
older adults (Paulson et al); and that social
interaction is essential to the seemingly beneficial
effect of moderate alcohol use on depressive
symptomatology and functional ability (Scott
et al). While the authors are highly qualified
epidemiologists engaged in the study of healthy
aging versus frailty, their previous publications
suggest prejudice against alcohol and a skeptical
attitude regarding potential health benefits of
alcohol consumption.”
www.alcoholinmoderation.com
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Skovenborg continued: “The study design
enumerates the well-known problems with
observational studies of alcohol and health,
but what makes this study so fascinating is
that the study design ad-dresses most of these
epidemiological problems and still reaches
the following conclusion: ‘In summary, the
associations indicating potential health benefits
of moderate drinking are increasingly viewed with
skepticism . . . Nevertheless, the HRS is among the
largest and most well-designed cohorts of older
adults anywhere in the world, and within these
data, we do find substantial associations between
occasional and moderate drinking and lower
mortality rates, compared to lifetime abstainers.’
As noted above by Parente, regarding residual
confounding, these authors state that omitted
confounders would need to be associated with
very large increases in mortality rates to change
the results.”
Forum member McEvoy stated: “I agree that this
paper makes an important contribution to the
literature on alcohol use and mortality. The ability
to treat alcohol as a time-varying exposure is a
major strength, and the results on the current
abstainers are quite intriguing. I also appreciated
that analyses were stratified by sex. The study was
able to control for many potential confounders, and
the quantitative bias analysis suggests that results
are unlikely to be due to unmeasured confounders.
The moderate drinking group contains quite a
range of drinking (eg, it ranges from 1 drink/week
up to average of 21 drinks/week for men) and it
would have been informative to break this down
more. Al-together, I think this is a well done analysis
using a valuable data resource that provides firm
support of a protective association of alcohol with
reduced risk of mortality in both men and women.”
Reviewer Pajak agreed with these critiques: “There
are clear strengths of the paper including multiple
assessments of alcohol intake, addressing known
problems of confounding and reversed causality
to the extent not achievable for the vast majority of
studies to date, and interesting simulation analysis
to estimate the effects of a number of potential
confounders. The results are striking!”
Reluctance of some scientists to admit to any
beneficial effects on health of moderate drinking:
Forum member Ellison commented: “Despite
decades of many observational studies, animal
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experiments, and limited clinical trials that show
moderate alcohol intake to have favorable effects
on a number of diseases and on mortality, it is noted
that some researchers appear to be loath to admit
such positive health effects. We all appreciate the
serious adverse effects of heavy or inappropriate
drinking and of alcohol use disorders on the health
of persons and on the community. However,
even in well-done analyses with clear results,
it is disturbing that some scientists continue
to question any beneficial results and insist on
focusing only on the dangers of abuse.”
Reviewer Finkel had some cogent comments on
this paper: “There have been a lot of unfounded
assumptions expounded about the generic fragility
of older individuals vis-à-vis alcohol since before I
was old enough to drink, and that’s a long time.
They are generally without supportive clinical or
experimental evidence. Older folk are heir to the
same benefits associated with moderate drinking
as younger people, maybe more of them, and are
not generally dramatically brought to grief by a
dram. I have read and written about many studies
demonstrating this.
“The present paper adds more such evidence, but
also provides the usual confusion and reluctance
to accept the drinking benefits. Witness the first
words many will read, the beginning of the abstract
indicating that the relationship is controversial and
that ‘Recent studies suggest little, if any, benefit
to alcohol’; then a waffling conclusion. And the
summarizing paragraph at the end accentuates
the negative; and so it is all through wherever the
authors can squeeze in an editorializing word.
Such statements detract from an otherwise clear
report, making this part research results, part
polemic.”
References from Forum critique:
Baer HJ, Glynn RJ, Hu FB, Hankinson SE, Willett WC,

Colditz GA. Stampfer M, Rosner B. Risk Factors for
Mortality in the Nurses’ Health Study: A Competing
Risks Analysis. Am J Epidemiol 2011;173:319–329. doi:
10.1093/aje/kwq368.
Di Castelnuovo A, Costanzo S, Bagnardi V, Donati MB,
Iacoviello L, De Gaetano G. Alcohol dosing and total
mortality in men and women: an updated metaanalysis of 34 prospective studies. Arch Intern Med
2006;166:2437–2445.
Fuchs CS, Stampfer MJ, Colditz GA, et al. Alcohol
consumption and mortality among women. N Engl J
Med 1995;332:1245–1250.
Gaziano JM, Gaziano TA, Glynn RJ, et al. Light-to-
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moderate alcohol consumption and mortality in the
physicians’ health study enrollment cohort. J Amer
Coll Cardiol 2000;35:96-105. DOI: 10.1016/S07351097(99)00531-8.
Greenﬁeld TK, Kerr WC. Physicians’ prescription for
lifetime abstainers aged 40 to 50 to take a drink a day
is not yet justiﬁed. Alcohol Clin Exp Res 2014;38:2893–
2895.
Kerr WC, Greenﬁeld TK, Bond J, Ye Y, Rehm J. Racial and
ethnic diﬀerences in all-cause mortality risk according
to alcohol consumption patterns in the national alcohol
surveys. Am J Epidemiol 2011;174:769–778
Keyes KM, Miech R. Commentary on Dawson et al: drink
to your health? Maybe not. Addiction 2013;108:723–
724.
Pai JK, Mukamal KJ, Rimm EB. Long-term alcohol
consumption in relation to all-cause and cardio-vascular
mortality among survivors of myocardial infarction:
the Health Professionals Follow-up Study. Eur Heart J
2012;33:1598–1605. doi: 10.1093/eurheartj/ehs047
Paulson D, Shah M, Herring D, et al. The relationship
between moderate alcohol consumption, depressive symptomatology, and C-reactive protein: the
Health and Retirement Study. Int J Geriatr Psychiatry
2018;33:316-324.
Rimm EB, Giovannucci EL, Willett WC, et al. Prospective
study of alcohol consumption and risk of coronary
disease in men. Lancet 1991;338:464-468.
Ronksley PE, Brien SE, Turner BJ, Mukamal KJ, Ghali
WA. Association of alcohol consumption with selected
cardiovascular disease outcomes: a systematic review
and meta-analysis. BMJ 2011;342:d671. doi:10.1136/
bmj.d67.
Scott RG, Wiener CH, Paulson D. The Benefit of Moderate
Alcohol Use on Mood and Functional Ability in Later
Life: Due to Beers or Frequent Cheers? Gerontologist
2018; doi: 10.1093/geront/gny129.
Shah M, Paulson D, Nguyen V. Alcohol Use and Frailty
Risk among Older Adults over 12 Years: The Health and
Retirement Study. Clin Gerontol 2018;41:315-325.
van Dam RM, Li T, Spiegelman D, Franco OH, Hu FB.
Combined impact of lifestyle factors on mortality: prospective cohort study in US women. BMJ
2008;337:a1440. doi: 10.1136/bmj.a1440.
Xi B, Veeranki SP, Zhao M, Ma C, Yan Y, Mi J, et al.
Relationship of Alcohol Consumption to All-Cause,
Cardiovascular, and Cancer-Related Mortality in U.S.
Adults. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2017;70:913-922.

Forum Summary
There are well-known problems inherent in most
observational studies of alcohol and health. In
addition to having to rely on self-report of intake,
these include single-time point consumption
assessments, inadequate confounder adjustments,
accounting for reverse causation, selection bias,
short follow up, residual confounding, and lacking
information on chronic health conditions that
www.drinkingandyou.com
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may mediate the association between alcohol
consumption and mortality. Further, there have
been a lot of assumptions expounded about the
generic fragility of older individuals in terms of
alcohol consumption; they are generally without
supportive clinical or experimental evidence. For
light to moderate intake, the elderly tend to have
similar benefits associated with alcohol as younger
people, and they are at an age when the risk of
mortality is at its peak.
The present study was able to adjust for many of
these factors: it describes the risk of total mortality
among a large group of older subjects, who
were ≥ 56 years of age at the start of a 16 year
follow up. They were participants in a nationally
representative cohort of men and women in
the USA, the Health and Retirement Study. Its
strengths, in addition to its large size, is the fact
that there were repeated assessments of alcohol
so that changes of intake could be evaluated,
and the authors were able to judge the potential
importance of residual confounding.
The authors conclude that occasional drinking
and moderate drinking among older subjects are
associated with a lower risk of total mortality. The
usual argument that light or moderate drinkers
tend to have less severe or fewer common diseases
and to enjoy better health and socioeconomic
status is addressed in this study, which accounted
for time-varying confounders that included
smoking, body mass index, income, health/
functioning, depression, and chronic diseases.
From quantitative bias analysis studies they were
able to estimate the effects of residual confounding
on their results; the authors conclude that it is very
unlikely that residual confounding by unrecorded
variables would be the cause of the reduction
in mortality associated with moderate drinking.
Survival analyses supported notably decreased
mortality for moderate drinkers. Forum members
considered that this study adds important
information about the effects on mortality of
moderate drinking in the elderly.
Despite many decades of observational data,
animal experiments, and limited clinical trials
showing beneficial effects on many diseases and
mortality from moderate drinking, it is noted
that some re-searchers appear to be loathe to
admit to any positive health effects of alcohol.
We all appreciate the serious adverse effects of
heavy drinking and alcohol use disorders, both
www.alcoholinmoderation.com
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on the health of persons and on the community.
However, when well-done analyses provide
reliable data for light-to-moderate drinkers who
do not binge drink, it is disturbing that, even then,
some scientists question the observed beneficial
results and appear to focus only on warnings
about abuse.
There is evidence of a disinclination to admit
to any beneficial effects of alcohol in many
papers, including this one, which throughout the
text seems to accentuate the negative aspects
of alcohol. Such statements detract from an
otherwise clear report suggesting, as one reviewer
stated, that this paper is part research results, part
polemic. In the opinion of the Forum, this paper
provides strong evidence indicating that elderly
people who are light-to-moderate drinkers tend
to have a lower risk of mortality.
Comments on this critique from the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research have been
provided by the following members:
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Department of
Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy
R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Professor of Medicine, Section of
Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology, Boston University
School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA
Ramon Estruch, MD, PhD, Hospital Clinic, IDIBAPS,
Associate Professor of Medicine, University of
Barcelona, Spain
Harvey Finkel, MD, Hematology/Oncology, Retired
(Formerly, Clinical Professor of Medicine, Boston
University Medical Center, Boston, MA, USA)
Fulvio Mattivi, MSc, CAFE – Center Agriculture Food
Environment, University of Trento, via E. Mach 1, San
Michele all’Adige, Italy
Linda McEvoy, PhD, Department of Radiology,
University of California at San Diego (UCSD), La Jolla,
CA, USA
Professor Andrzej Pająk, Epidemiology and Population
Studies, Jagiellonian University Medical Col-lege,
Kraków, Poland
Matilda Parente, MD, consultant in molecular
pathology/genetics and emerging technologies, San
Diego, CA, USA.
Erik Skovenborg, MD, specialized in family medicine,
member of the Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board,
Aarhus, Denmark
Creina Stockley, PhD, MSc Clinical Pharmacology, MBA;
Adjunct Senior Lecturer at the University of Adelaide,
Australia
Arne Svilaas, MD, PhD, general practice and lipidology,
Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway
Andrew L. Waterhouse, PhD, Department of Viticulture
and Enology, University of California, Davis, USA
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Light drinking during pregnancy: Social advantages explain positive
correlates with child and early adolescent adjustment
Research on lower levels of prenatal drinking are
mixed with a few studies even predicting positive
cognitive and psychosocial outcomes.
Using prospective, intergenerational data from
the nationally-representative Millennium Cohort
Study (MCS) in the United Kingdom, a group
of researchers studied associations between
mother’s drinking during pregnancy and children’s
cognitive and psychosocial outcomes at ages 3, 5,
7, 11, and 14 years (n = 10,454). The study included
early life confounders (e.g., maternal education,
health, smoking) and mother’s cognitive ability,
and assessed robustness of relationships across
outcomes and alternate drinking classifications.
The research found no association between light
drinking and cognitive and psychosocial outcomes
up to and including the age of 14, after controlling
for key confounders.
The researchers state that light drinking during
pregnancy was linked to higher socioeconomic
advantages (e.g., mothers’ higher education,
professional/managerial
occupation,
home
ownership, cognitive scores), which together

accounted for positive associations between
light drinking and children’s outcomes. Mother’s
cognitive ability was an especially important
confounder.
Source: Light drinking during pregnancy: Social
advantages explain positive correlates with child and
early adolescent adjustment. A Barbuscia, J Staff, GB
Ploubidis, E Fitzsimons, J Maggs, Addictive Behaviors.
Volume 98, November 2019, 106003. doi.org/10.1016/j.
addbeh.2019.05.027

David van Velden MD, Dept. of Pathology,
Stellenbosch University, Stellenbosch, South
Africa, comments that “mothers of higher socioeconomic and cognitive status have a more
responsible lifestyle, and their children are exposed
to better mental stimulation at childhood. This may
have the most important influence on the outcomes
of the study. A balanced diet and active lifestyle all
contribute to the positive outcomes. To single out
alcohol as a factor in outcomes in this instance is
impossible. There are just too many confounders.
Mothers also tend to under report their alcohol intake.
Genetic profiling could also have an influence, and
this has not been mentioned in the analysis”.

Alcohol consumption trajectories and self-rated health
A study in Sweden investigated whether poor
self-rated health and psychological distress are
differentially associated with drinking trajectories
over time.
From the Stockholm Public Health Cohort, two
subcohorts surveyed in 2002-2010-2014 and 20062010-2014 (n=23 794 and n=34 667 at baseline,
respectively) were used. Alcohol consumption,
self-rated health, psychological distress (measured
by General Health Questionnaire-12), lifestyle
factors and longstanding illness were assessed by
questionnaires. Demographic and socioeconomic
variables were obtained by register linkage. The
associations with eight alcohol consumption
trajectories were assessed.
Compared with stable moderate drinkers, all other
trajectories were associated with poor self-rated
health with multi-adjusted OR for stable nondrinkers of 2.35, unstable non-drinkers (OR=2.58,),
former drinkers (OR=2.81) and stable heavy
drinkers (OR=2.16). The associations were not
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

fully explained by sociodemographic and lifestyle
factors and longstanding illness. Former drinking,
but no other trajectories, was associated with
psychological distress (OR=1.24).
The study found a U-shape association between
alcohol trajectories and self-rated health, but
not with psychological distress. Compared with
stable moderate drinking, former drinking was
associated with the highest odds of both poor selfrated health and psychological distress. The study
confirms the importance of a life-course approach
to examining the effect of alcohol consumption
on health and highlights the poorer general and
mental health status of non-drinkers who were
former drinkers.
Source: Alcohol consumption trajectories and selfrated health: findings from the Stockholm Public Health
Cohort. Gémes K, Moeller J Engström K, Sidorchuk A. BMJ
Open. doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2018-028878.
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Association between alcohol consumption and survival in colorectal cancer
Little is known about the association between
alcohol consumption and colorectal cancer
survival. A meta-analysis of prospective cohort
studies was conducted to quantitatively assess
this association.
Data searches were performed using PubMed and
ISI Web of Science databases through December
2018 and pooled relative risks (RRs) with 95% CI
using random-effects models were estimated.
Twelve studies with 32,846 colorectal cancer
patients were included in the meta-analysis.
Compared to no alcohol consumption, light
(RR=0.87; 95% CI: 0.81-0.94) and moderate
(RR=0.92; 95% CI: 0.85-1.00) pre-diagnostic alcohol
consumption were associated with lower risk of
all-cause mortality.
Light pre-diagnostic alcohol consumption
was associated with lower risk of colorectal
cancer-specific mortality (RR=0.87; 95% CI: 0.780.98). However, heavy pre-diagnostic alcohol
consumption was not significantly associated
with colorectal cancer survival. In a dose-response

analysis, a non-linear association between prediagnostic alcohol consumption and all-cause
mortality was observed, showing the reduction
in RR at <30 g/day of alcohol consumption. By
type of alcohol, wine consumption was associated
with lower risk of mortality from all-causes and
colorectal cancer, but a positive association
was observed between moderate liquor/spirit
consumption and all-cause mortality. There was
no association between post-diagnostic alcohol
consumption and colorectal cancer survival.
Light and moderate pre-diagnostic alcohol
consumption were associated with better survival
in colorectal cancer. The authors state that their
findings suggest that light and moderate alcohol
consumption may be associated with better
survival in colorectal cancer, and that further
studies are warranted.
Source: Association between alcohol consumption and
survival in colorectal cancer: A meta-analysis. Kim Y, Je
Y, Giovannucci EL. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev.
2019 Aug 9. pii: cebp.0156.2019. doi.org/10.1158/10559965.EPI-19-0156.

The impact of lifetime alcohol and cigarette smoking on multiple sclerosis
severity
The association between lifestyle factors and
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) disease severity and
progression has been investigated to a lesser
extent compared with susceptibility to the disease.
A research team assessed the impact of lifetime
alcohol and cigarette smoking load on MS severity.
The cross-sectional study included 351 patients
consecutively admitted to the Department of
Neurology, who were asked to complete the
“Questionnaire of Lifestyle” (part of the European
Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition
project). An estimation of the cumulative lifetime
cigarette smoking and alcohol load was calculated
as the weighted sum of the mean number of
cigarettes smoked and standard alcoholic drinks
consumed per day at different ages. Disease
severity was estimated by the Multiple Sclerosis
Severity Score (MSSS).
The median MSSS was higher (3.2 vs. 2.3, p =
0.002) in ever- vs. never-smokers, but no difference
was found between ever- and never-drinkers (2.7
vs. 2.8, p = ns). Ever-smokers were almost twice as
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likely to fall in the upper MSSS tertile than neversmokers. Ever-drinkers did not show a statistically
significant association between alcohol intake and
MS severity. The risk of falling in the worst MSSS
tertile for smokers was 10.81 (2.0-58.48; p < 0.01) if
they were never-drinkers, whereas it was only 1.65
(0.89-3.03, p = 0.11) if they were also drinkers. The
risk of falling in the worst MSSS tertile for drinkers
did not change as much, whether they also were
smokers (0.46; 0.13-1.65; p = 0.23) or not (1.49;
0.55-4.04, p = 0.43) however.
The researchers conclude that cigarette smoking,
unlike alcohol consumption, is associated with MS
severity. Alcohol consumption may attenuate the
effect of smoking on disease severity, acting as an
effect modifier. The biological background of this
effect is unknown.
Source: The Impact of lifetime alcohol and cigarette
smoking loads on multiple sclerosis severity. Ivashynka
A, Copetti M, Naldi P4 D’Alfonso S, Leone MA. Front
Neurol. 2019 Aug 13;10:866. doi.org/10.3389/
fneur.2019.00866.
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Resveratrol’s potential for the treatment of depression and anxiety
New research suggests that resveratrol, found in
red wine, displays anti-stress effects by blocking
the expression of an enzyme related to the control
of stress in the brain, according to results of a
University of Buffalo-led study.
The findings shed light onto how resveratrol
impacts neurological processes.
Resveratrol, which has been linked to a number
of health benefits, is a compound found in the
skin and seeds of grapes and some berries. While
research has identified resveratrol to have anti
depressant effects, the compound’s relationship
to phosphodiesterase 4 (PDE4), an enzyme
influenced by the stress hormone corticosterone,
was unknown.
Corticosterone regulates the body’s response
to stress. Too much stress, however, can lead to
excessive amounts of the hormone circulating
in the brain and, ultimately, development of
depression or other mental disorders.
These unknown physiological relationships make
drug therapy complex. Current antidepressants
instead focus on serotonin or noradrenaline
function in the brain, but only one-third of patients
with depression enter full remission in response
to these medications, says says Ying Xu, co-lead

author and research associate professor in the
School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences.
In a study on mice, researchers revealed that PDE4,
induced by excessive amounts of corticosterone,
causes depression- and anxiety-like behaviour.
The enzyme PDE4 lowers cyclic adenosine
monophosphate — a messenger molecule that
signals physiological changes such as cell division,
change, migration and death — in the body,
leading to physical alterations in the brain.
Resveratrol displayed neuroprotective effects
against corticosterone by inhibiting the expression
of PDE4. The research lays the groundwork for use
of resveratrol in novel antidepressants.
“Resveratrol may be an effective alternative
to drugs for treating patients suffering from
depression and anxiety disorders,” says Ying Xu.
The study, published July 15 in the journal
Neuropharmacology, was also led by Xiaoxing Yin,
professor at Xuzhou Medical University in China.
Source: The antidepressant- and anxiolytic-like effects
of resveratrol: Involvement of phosphodiesterase-4D
inhibition. X Zhu,W Li,Y Li,W Xu,YYuan,V Zheng, H Zhang,
JM.O’Donnell, Y Xu, X Yin. Neuropharmacology,Volume
153, 15 July 2019, Pages 20-31. doi.org/10.1016/j.

neuropharm.2019.04.022

Alcohol-related mortality in the WHO European region: Sex-specific trends
and predictions
The authors of a paper published in the journal
‘Alcohol and Alcoholism’ in September state that
excess alcohol consumption is an important risk
factor for morbidity and mortality, especially
within the European region. They suggest that
differences in per capita consumption and
drinking patterns are possible reasons for regional
differences and diverging trends in alcohol-related
health outcomes.
The study evaluated trends and predictions in
alcohol-related deaths within the last four decades
for twenty-nine countries within the World Health
Organization (WHO) European region using data
available from the WHO Health for All database.
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Between 1979 and 2015, age-standardised death
rates due to selected alcohol-related causes
decreased significantly for both sexes in all
assessed countries of the WHO European region,
but regional differences were still pronounced.
Assuming a similar trend in the future, the model
predicted a further decrease until the year 2030.
The authors conclude that alcohol-related
mortality has decreased in Europe within the last
decades.
Source: Alcohol-Related Mortality in the WHO European
Region: Sex-Specific Trends and Predictions. N Pruckner,
Ba Hinterbuchinger, M Fellinger, D König, T Waldhoer,
OM Lesch, A Gmeiner, S Vyssoki, B Vyssoki. Alcohol
and Alcoholism. doi.org/10.1093/alcalc/agz063
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Alcohol consumption and functional limitations in older men
Scientists
evaluated
the
dose-response
relationships between alcohol consumption and
functional limitations in older European men and
explored the role of muscle strength as a mediator
of these relationships.
17 870 men aged 65 years and older in 17 European
countries and Israel from the cross-sectional study
Survey of Health, Aging and Retirement in Europe
(SHARE) were included in the study.
Outcome variables were functional limitations:
mobility limitation, arm function limitation, and
fine motor limitation. Basic demographics, life
habits, and health status were considered as
potential confounders.
Dose-response analyses revealed that moderate
alcohol consumption was related to the lower odds
of reporting mobility limitation (≤35 units/wk)
and arm function limitation (≤41 units/wk), with
a minimum odds ratio (OR) occurring at 10 units/
week drinks for mobility limitation (OR = 0.71) and

arm function limitation (OR = 0.66). The odds of
reporting the fine motor limitation monotonically
increased with alcohol consumption when alcohol
consumption was beyond 15 units/week. No
significant mediating effect of grip strength on the
relationships between alcohol consumption and
mobility limitation and arm function limitation
was found.
The study concludes that moderate alcohol
consumption has a protective role in mobility and
arm function limitation in older European men.
Grip strength is not the main mediator of these
associations, suggesting that the protective effect
is independent of muscle strength. Heavy alcohol
consumption is associated with higher odds of
reporting fine motor limitation in older European
men.
Source: Alcohol Consumption and Functional
Limitations in Older Men: Does Muscle Strength
Mediate Them? Wang T, Sun S, Li S, Sun Y, Sun Y, Zhang
D, Wu Y. J Am Geriatr Soc. 2019 Aug 2. doi.org/10.1111/

jgs.16082.

Association of alcohol consumption with prevalence of fatty liver after
adjustment for dietary patterns
Moderate alcohol intake is associated with reduced
prevalence or incidence of fatty liver. However,
whether or not the association is independent of
dietary patterns remains unclear. A study evaluated
the crosssectional association of alcohol intake
with fatty liver accounting for dietary patterns and
obesity.
4,579 adults aged 30–79 years who participated
in routine clinical examinations in St. Luke’s
International Hospital, Japan were assessed for
habitual, estimated alcohol intake, and dietary
pattern variables using factor analysis. Fatty liver
was ascertained using ultrasonography. Linear and
U-shaped associations of alcohol intake with fatty
liver were evaluated using Poisson regression, and
a post hoc analysis was conducted after detecting
potential outliers for alcohol intake and excluding
them using sex-specific statistics.
Fatty liver was ascertained in 1120 participants
(24.5%). Whereas no significant association of
alcohol intake with fatty liver was observed when
potential outliers of alcohol intake were included
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(p = 0.25), a significant U-shaped association
was observed after excluding the outliers with
and without adjustment for dietary patterns. The
lowest prevalence was estimated when alcohol
consumption was approximately 7% of energy,
with a prevalence ratio of 0.72 compared to
non-drinkers. The association became imprecise
and attenuated toward the null after further
adjustment for body mass index.
Alcohol intake showed a U-shaped association
with fatty liver prevalence. This association was
independent of underlying dietary patterns, while
it was sensitive to excessive alcohol intake and
obesity status, providing clinical implications for
the prevention of fatty liver, the authors conclude.
Source: Association of alcohol consumption with
prevalence of fatty liver after adjustment for dietary
patterns: Cross-sectional analysis of Japanese
middleaged adults. R Tajima, Fi Imamura, TKimura, S
Kobayashi, K Masuda, K Iida. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol.
doi.org/10.1016/j.
2019 Jul;17(8):1625-1633.e1.

cgh.2018.11.033.
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Red wine consumption linked to better gut health, study finds
A new study from has found that people who
drank red wine had an increased gut microbiota
diversity (a sign of good gut health) compared to
non-red wine drinkers as well as an association
with lower levels of obesity and ‘bad’ cholesterol.
In a paper published in the journal
Gastroenterology, a team of researchers from
the Department of Twin Research & Genetic
Epidemiology at King’s College, London explored
the effect of beer, cider, red wine, white wine
and spirits on the gut microbiome (GM) and
subsequent health in a group of 916 UK female
twins. They found that the GM of red wine drinkers
was more diverse compared to non-red wine
drinkers. This was not observed with white wine,
beer or spirits consumption.
First author of the study, Dr Caroline Le Roy said:
“While we have long known of the unexplained
benefits of red wine on heart health, this study
shows that moderate red wine consumption is
associated with greater diversity and a healthier
gut microbiota that partly explain its long debated
beneficial effects on health.”
The team observed that the gut microbiota of red
wine consumers contained a greater number of
different bacterial species compared to than nonconsumers. This result was also observed in three
different cohorts in the UK, the U.S. and Belgium.
The authors took into account factors such as
age, weight, the regular diet and socioeconomic
status of the participants and continued to see the
association.

The authors believe the main reason for the
association is due to the many polyphenols in
red wine. Polyphenols are defence chemicals
naturally present in many fruits and vegetables.
They have many beneficial properties (including
antioxidants) and mainly act as a fuel for the
microbes present in our system.
Lead author Professor Tim Spector said: “This is one
of the largest ever studies to explore the effects
of red wine in the guts of nearly three thousand
people in three different countries and provides
insights that the high levels of polyphenols in
the grape skin could be responsible for much of
the controversial health benefits when used in
moderation.”
The study also found that red wine consumption
was associated with lower levels of obesity and
‘bad’ cholesterol which was in part due to the gut
microbiota.
“Although we observed an association between
red wine consumption and the gut microbiota
diversity, drinking red wine rarely, such as once
every two weeks, seems to be enough to observe
an effect. If you must choose one alcoholic drink
today, red wine seems to potentially exert a
beneficial effect on you and your gut microbes,
which in turn may also help weight and risk of heart
disease. However, it is still advised to consume
alcohol with moderation,” added Le Roy.
kcl.ac.uk/news/red-wine-benefits-linked-tobetter-gut-health-study-finds

BMI, smoking and alcohol with multiple myeloma mortality in Asians
A research team investigated the association of
body mass index (BMI), smoking, and alcohol
intake with the risk of multiple myeloma (MM)
mortality.
The analysis included 805,309 participants
contributing
10,221,623
person-years
of
accumulated follow-up across Asia Cohort
Consortium cohorts. Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95%
confidence intervals (95% CIs) for the association
between BMI, smoking and alcohol at baseline
and the risk of MM mortality were assessed.
A statistically significant dose-dependent
association was observed between BMI categories
and the risk of MM mortality and the association

was more apparent in women than in men. No
significant associations between smoking or
alcohol consumption and risk of MM mortality
were observed.
This study showed that excess body mass is
associated with an increased risk of MM mortality
among Asian populations. The results do not
support an association between smoking or
alcohol consumption and the risk of MM mortality
in Asian populations.
Source: Association of BMI, smoking and alcohol with
multiple myeloma mortality in Asians: a pooled analysis
of more than 800,000 participants in the Asia Cohort
Consortium. Ugai T. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers
Prev. 2019 Aug 9. doi.org/10.1158/1055-9965.EPI-

19-0389.
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Alcohol consumption and risk of chronic kidney disease
Epidemiological studies have found conflicting
results about the effects of alcohol on the kidneys.
A research project explored the relationships
between alcohol consumption and chronic kidney
disease.
Data from the National Health Interview Survey,
the National Health Insurance research database,
and the National Deaths Dataset were used.
Standardized in-person interviews were performed
in 2001, 2005, and 2009 to obtain the demographic
characteristics of study population. The participants
were followed up until 2013. The primary outcome
was new-onset chronic kidney disease.
45,200 adults older than 18 years with an overall
mean age of 42.73 years were included in the study.
During the follow-up, new-onset chronic kidney

disease was recognized in 1535 (5.5%), 292 (2.7%),
and 317 (4.9%) non-drinking, social-drinking, and
regular-drinking participants, respectively. The
participants who were social and regular drinkers
had a significantly decreased risk of chronic
kidney disease incidence (social drinking: adjusted
hazard ratio (HR), 0.85; regular-drinking: AHR, 0.85,
with baseline demographics and comorbidities
adjusted.
In conclusion, social and regular drinkers had
decreased risk of chronic kidney disease when
compared with non-drinkers.

Source: Alcohol Consumption and Risk of Chronic
Kidney Disease: A Nationwide Observational Cohort
Study.Lai YJ, Chen YY, Lin YK, Chen CC, Yen YF, Deng
CY.Nutrients. 2019 Sep 6;11(9). pii: E2121. doi:.org/
10.3390/nu11092121.

Sedentary lifestyle for 20 years linked to doubled mortality risk compared
to being active
Two decades of a sedentary lifestyle is associated
with a two times risk of premature death compared
to being physically active, according to findings
presented at ESC Congress 2019 together with the
World Congress of Cardiology.
The study assessed how changes in physical
activity over 22 years were related to subsequent
death from all causes and from cardiovascular
disease. The HUNT study invited all residents of
Norway aged 20 and older to participate in 1984–
1986, 1995–1997, and 2006–2008. At all three
time points, individuals were asked about their
frequency and duration of leisure time physical
activity. The current study used the data from the
first and third surveys.
A total of 23,146 men and women were included
in the analysis. Physical activity was categorised
as inactive, moderate (less than two hours a
week), and high (two or more hours per week).
Participants were divided into groups according
to their activity levels at each survey.
Physical activity data were linked to information on
deaths until the end of 2013 using the Norwegian
Cause of Death Registry. The risk of death in each
physical activity group was compared to the
reference group (those who reported a high level
of exercise during both surveys). The analyses were
adjusted for factors known to influence prognosis
such as body mass index, age, sex, smoking,
education level, and blood pressure.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Compared to the reference group, people who
were inactive in both 1984–1986 and 2006–
2008 had a 2-fold higher likelihood of all-cause
death and 2.7-fold greater risk of dying from
cardiovascular disease. Those with moderate
activity at both time points had 60% and 90%
raised risks of all-cause and cardiovascular deaths,
respectively, compared to the reference group.
Study author Dr Trine Moholdt of the Norwegian
University of Science and Technology, Trondheim,
Norway said: “Our findings imply that to get the
maximum health benefits of physical activity in
terms of protection against premature all-cause
and cardiovascular death, you need to continue
being physically active. You can also reduce your
risk by taking up physical activity later in life, even
if you have not been active before.”
Dr Moholdt noted that there are clear
recommendations about the amount of exercise
adults should do to optimise their health, which
are 150 minutes a week of moderate intensity or
75 minutes a week of vigorous intensity aerobic
physical activity. But she added that physical
activity levels even below the advised levels will
give health benefits.
escardio.org/The -ESC/Press- O ffice/Pressreleases/sedentary-lifestyle-for-20-years-linkedto-doubled-mortality-risk-compared-to-beingactive
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Alcohol, empathy, and morality
A team of researchers from the University
of Plymouth and the University of Bradford
investigated how drinking alcohol, empathy, and
moral behaviour are related.Results from their
study published in Psychopharmacology show
that alcohol consumption can influence a person’s
empathy towards others, but not their moral
judgments and actions.
48 participants were administered either a placebo
or alcohol in either a low or moderate dose.
Both pre- and post- intervention, participants
completed a moral action and moral judgment
task alongside behavioural measures of affective
empathy. The researchers found that after
consuming alcohol at higher dosages participants

would make inappropriate empathic responses to
facial displays of emotion, mirroring responses of
individuals high in trait psychopathy, but empathy
for pain was unaffected. Whilst affective empathy
was influenced by alcohol consumption in a facial
responding task, both moral judgments and moral
actions were unaffected.
These results suggest that facets, beyond or in
addition to deficits in affective empathy, might
influence the relationship between alcohol
consumption and utilitarian endorsements.
Source: Alcohol, empathy, and morality: acute effects
of alcohol consumption on affective empathy and moral decision-making. KB Francis, M Gummerum, G Ganis,
IS Howard, S Terbeck. Psychopharmacology.
doi.org/10.1007/s00213-019-05314-z

Time of year effects on self-reported estimates of past-year alcohol
consumption
A study examined the relationship between
survey month completion and self-reported
alcohol consumption in the last 12 months. The
researchers hypothesized that respondents that
complete the survey in the warmer months of
the year will report greater alcohol consumption
over the last 12 months compared with surveys
completed in the colder months.
The alcohol consumption data was obtained
from three waves of the National Drug Strategy
Household Survey (NDSHS) from 2010, 2013 and
2016, between May and November each year
(n = 74,252). The associations between month
of survey completion and three measures of
past-year alcohol consumption were examined
using a mix of linear and logistic regression. All
models were adjusted for survey year, mode of
administration, state of residence, rurality, SocioEconomic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA), sex and age.

Results varied by drinking measure. In general there
were higher estimates of alcohol consumption for
respondents completing the survey in November
(late spring) and lower estimates in August and
September (late winter/early spring).
The results in this study demonstrate the significant
relationship between month of survey completion
and alcohol consumption in the last 12 months.
Seasonal variations in alcohol consumption have
the potential to impact respondents’ accurate
recall of alcohol consumption in the last 12 months
and changes to survey timing have the potential
to bias trend estimates of drinking behaviour, the
researchers conclude.
Source: Time of Year Effects on Self-Reported Estimates
of Past-Year Alcohol Consumption. Y Mojica-Perez, S
Callinan, M Livingston. Alcohol and Alcoholism, agz039.

doi.org/10.1093/alcalc/agz039

Registration open for European Beer and Health Symposium
The 9th European Beer and Health Symposium will
take place on Tuesday the 24th of September.
The latest insights on the health aspects of
moderate alcohol consumption, with a special
focus on (non-alcoholic) beer, will be presented
and discussed.
beerandhealth.eu/registration-now-possible-foreuropean-beer-and-health-symposium/
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Binge drinking among older adults in the United States, 2015 to 2017
A study estimated the national prevalence of
binge drinking in the United States and sought to
identify correlates of binge drinking among older
adults.
The study included 10,927 adults, aged 65 years
or older, from the 2015 to 2017 administrations of
the US National Survey on Drug Use and Health.
Prevalence of past‐month binge alcohol use
was estimated (five or more drinks on the same
occasion for men and four or more drinks on the
same occasion for women). Characteristics of past‐
month binge drinkers, including demographics,
substance use, serious mental illness, mental
health treatment utilization, chronic disease, and
emergency department use, were compared to
participants who reported past‐month alcohol use
without binge drinking.
10.6% of the study population were estimated
to be current binge drinkers. Binge drinkers were

more likely to be male, have a higher prevalence of
current tobacco and/or cannabis use, and have a
lower prevalence of two or more chronic diseases
compared to non-binge drinkers. In multivariable
analysis, among past‐month alcohol users, the
prevalence of binge drinking was higher among
non‐Hispanic African Americans than whites
(adjusted prevalence ratio [aPR] = 1.44), tobacco
users (aPR = 1.52), cannabis users (aPR = 1.41), and
those who visited the ED in the past year (aPR =
1.16).
The study concludes that one in ten of older adults
in the United States are estimated to be current
binge drinkers. Results confirm the importance of
screening for binge drinking behaviours among
older adults in order to minimize harms.
Source: Binge Drinking Among Older Adults in the
United States, 2015 to 2017. BH Han. A Moore, R Ferris,
JJ Palamar. doi.org/10.1111/jgs.16071

Alcohol consumption among university students in the night-time economy
in the UK
Excessive alcohol consumption is commonly
reported in university/college students, and
contributes to emerging peer-group relations. A
study aimed to provide up-to-date longitudinal
data on students’ alcohol consumption patterns,
and predictors of this, across a single academic
year.
A 3-wave study was conducted at a university
in the UK. Participants reported their alcohol
consumption patterns, along with perceptions of
the social norms and behavioural expectations
associated with attending licensed venues
where alcohol is sold (the “night time economy”).
Participants also reported their social identification
with this environment.
Around half of participants overall fell into the
three higher alcohol-risk categories (moderate,
high or hazardous drinking). A modest reduction
in consumption was observed across the study.
At each assessment point, males reported greater
alcohol consumption in the preceding two months
than females, while Year 4 students and those on
graduate-entry programmes reported the lowest
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consumption. Excessive alcohol consumption
was regarded as largely normative within the
night time economy, both descriptively (“what
others do”) and injunctively (“what others approve
of”). Social identification and norm perceptions,
along with gender, year group, and intoxication
and socialising expectations, were significantly
associated with higher alcohol consumption at
baseline. However, baseline consumption was the
only variable significantly associated with alcohol
use at the end of the academic year.
The authors state that many students drink
alcohol at potentially harmful levels, and norms
and expectations supporting this consumption
are prominent and stable. They comment that
their findings support a targeted approach to
intervention that accounts for heterogeneity in
the student population.
Source: Alcohol consumption among university
students in the night-time economy in the UK: A
three-wave longitudinal study. Tarrant M, Smith
J, Ball S, Winlove C, Gul S, Charles N. Drug Alcohol
Depend. 2019 Aug 30;204:107522. doi.org/10.1016/j.
drugalcdep.2019.06.024.
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Scotland’s Minimum Unit Pricing
Evaluation - Compliance study

UK government to review potential
of alcohol interlocks

An
evaluation
report
published in August found
that the minimum unit
pricing for alcohol (MUP)
policy has been implemented
effectively in Scotland.
The report specifically relates
to issues around compliance
from the perspective of
those with responsibility for
inspection and enforcement
of MUP in licensed premises.
The report published by NHS Health Scotland is
one of a series of evaluations of MUP and this first
report found compliance was high among licensed
premises in Scotland. Police and local authority
officials with a licensing remit reported no
increase in illegal and unlicensed alcohol activity
since the law was introduced. The report found
that pubs, clubs and restaurants, which typically
charge higher prices for drink than off-licences
and supermarkets, had been largely unaffected
by MUP. Inspectors found some examples of
non-compliance among convenience stores and
supermarkets, but they were considered minor
and were swiftly resolved.
healthscotland.scot/media/2661/minimum-unitpricing-for-alcohol-evaluation-research-protocolcompliance-study-english-july2019.pdf

The UK will look at the feasibility of adding the use
of alcohol interlocks to drink-driver rehabilitation
programmes. The Department for Transport
issued a statement on road safety plans in July.
The statement points to international evidence
that alcohol ignition interlocks can reduce drinkdriving reoffending when used in conjunction
with other interventions.
The UK government is to investigate the feasibility
of using these devices as part of drink-drive
offender rehabilitation programmes. They will
explore how interlocks can be used in combination
with existing interventions (such as the drink-driver
rehabilitation course and the high-risk offender
scheme) and how to ensure that the technology is
both accessible and reliable.
The Department for Transport has also awarded
£50,000 funding to the charity Parliamentary
Advisory Council for Transport Safety (PACTS) to
support a multi-disciplinary review of recent drink
driving trends, practice and interventions in the
UK. This project will be completed in early 2020 and
will strengthen the Department’s understanding
of the incidence of drink driving and support
its continuing efforts to improve drink driving
behaviours.
assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/817695/road-safety-statement-2019.pdf

Less than half of mid-life drinkers “cutting back” in the UK
In September, Drinkaware launched its Drink Free
Days, campaign, aimed at encouraging mid-life
drinkers to moderate their alcohol consumption
by taking at least three drink-free days every week.
Drinkaware commissioned a survey of more that
3,000 UK adults aged 40 to 64 to ask drinkers about
the ways they currently moderate their drinking,
and what techniques they’d consider using to cut
down on their alcohol consumption. Only 49% of
40 to 64 year old drinkers – the age group most at
risk of alcohol-related health harms – have tried to
reduce their drinking. This is despite 85% of midlife drinkers) agreeing that cutting back on a few
drinks is a good way to improve their health. One
in three mid-life drinkers regularly binge drinks.
According to the survey, techniques people would
consider – but haven’t tried before – is portion
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

control; 30% of middle-age drinkers would be
willing to drink smaller glasses of wine or smaller
bottles of beer and 29% would be willing to drink
a lower strength alcoholic drink. 19% say they’d be
willing to drink non-alcoholic beer, wine or spirit
substitutes. 27% would be willing to record how
much they’re drinking and 20% would be willing
to avoid always having alcohol in the house.
drinkaware.co.uk/media/293451/no-alcoholidaysevidence-pack_final_clean_20190828.pdf
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Drinking behaviour and peer pressure in relation to alcohol
The Drinkaware Monitor
2019 report sets out findings
from research conducted
by YouGov in summer 2019
into UK adults’ behaviour
and attitudes in relation to
alcohol. It also explores the
issue of peer pressure to drink
alcohol or to drink more than
intended.
The survey found that 81% of UK adults drink
alcohol at least once a year, and 15% saying
that they never drink alcohol. This represents a
statistically significant decrease from the 2018
Drinkaware Monitor, when 84% reported drinking
at least once a year, and 12% stated that they never
drank. In 2018, 52% of survey participants said that
they drink at least once a week. Drinking frequency
is higher among men, older age groups and higher
social grades.
Among all UK adults aged 18 to 85, 57% reported
binge drinking (six or more units for women, or
eight or more units for men), and 12% say that they
typically do so weekly or more often. Men were
much more likely to report binge drinking than
women (64% versus 50%) and although young
people drink less frequently overall than older
people, they are more likely to binge drink.
60% of the total UK adult population (i.e. including
non-drinkers) fall under the ‘low risk’ category
(scoring 0-4) according to the AUDIT-C measure.
26% fall into the ‘increasing risk’ category (scoring
5-7), and 14% of the population score 8-12 points in
the AUDIT-C measure, defining them as ‘higher risk’.
Within this category, 2% of the population scored
11-12, which is defined as ‘possible dependence’.
Men are significantly more likely to exhibit risky
drinking behaviours than women: 49% were
classified as increasing or higher risk, compared
with 31% of women. Older adults (aged 55 and
over) are the most likely (63%) to be in the low risk
category, and middle-aged adults are the group
most likely to fall into the higher risk category
(19%).
The survey found that it is common for social
situations to lead to higher consumption than
intended or desired. 37% of drinkers report
drinking more than initially expected due to being
‘in a round’, because they were encouraged by
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others (35%), or because they didn’t want to be
impolite and refuse a drink someone had offered
(34%). These experiences are generally more
common among men, younger people, higher
social grades, and those drinking at increasing and
higher risk levels. The most common sources of
pressure to drink, or drink more than intended, are
friends followed by co-workers.
When thinking about ways in which they may
have influenced others to drink more, one in
five drinkers reported that they ever encourage
someone to drink more alcohol after they said they
didn’t want to, or give someone an alcoholic drink
or top up their glass without asking first. The same
groups that are most likely to experience various
type of pressure (men, younger people, higher
social grades, increasing/higher risk drinkers) are
also more likely to have influenced others in these
ways.

Drinkers take a range of measure to avoid or
mitigate pressure to drink alcohol. Most commonly
these involve taking measures while in a social
setting, rather than avoiding gatherings entirely or
affecting friendships. 37% report having ‘nursed’
their drink to avoid pressure to have another, and
one in five have made an excuse to avoid drinking
an alcoholic drink instead of saying ‘no’. 32%) of
drinkers have spoken out for themselves when
they have been under pressure to drink alcohol
and 28% have spoken out on behalf of someone
else when they have been under pressure to drink
alcohol.
Generally, drinkers recognise that peer pressure
exists and that it can have negative consequences:
57% say they would like there to be less pressure
in this area. Slightly over a third of drinkers say that
pressure to drink alcohol is common in their age
group (rising to 75% of those aged 18-24). Among
www.drinkingandyou.com
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working adults who drink, 43% agree that there is
too much pressure to drink when socialising with
work colleagues.
Perceptions that pressure is excessive are more
common among women and among those
drinking at lower risk levels. Middle-aged adults
appear to be more accepting of pressure than
either younger or older adults.
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Airport arrests fall in the past year

Figures obtained following freedom of information
requests have shown that nearly 450 drink-related
arrests have been made in the last 2 years. The
requests were sent by the Press Association to 16
police forces responsible for the 20 busiest airports
in the UK.
245 people were arrested on suspicion of being
Source: Gunstone, B. and Samra, S. (2019) Drinking drunk at an airport in Britain between April 1,
behaviours and peer pressure in relation to alcohol:
Drinkaware Monitor 2019. London: YouGov and 2017 and March 31, 2019. For the police forces
that gave information, a further 204 arrests were
Drinkaware.
drinkaware.co.uk/media/293427/drinkaware- made relating to alleged drunkenness on planes.
In the period April 2018 to March 2019 the number
monitor-2019-peer-pressure-final.pdf
of drunk and disruptive passengers arrested on
planes at UK airports was 87, a decrease of 25%
UK guideline on alcohol
from the same period the previous year (117).
interventions in secondary and
At Gatwick and Glasgow airports, the number of
further education
arrests almost halved year-on-year.
The NICE guideline on Alcohol interventions in The sale of alcohol once a passenger has passed
secondary and further education was published through security at international airports in
in August, along with the supporting evidence England and Wales is not regulated by licensing
and stakeholder comments received during laws. This means rules intended to stop sales
consultation and the responses to these comments to drunk customers and prevent irresponsible
The guideline covers interventions in secondary promotions do not apply to them. A Home Office
and further education to prevent and reduce consultation on whether legislation should be
alcohol use among children and young people amended closed in February, but, as yet, no
aged 11 up to and including 18. It also covers decision has been announced.
people aged 11 to 25 with special educational A government-backed One Too Many campaign,
needs or disabilities in full-time education. It will which launched in 2018 with the aim of educating
also be relevant to children aged 11 in year 6 of travellers about the repercussions of drinking
primary school.
too much at the airport or on a flight. Passengers
This guideline includes recommendations on convicted of being drunk on an aircraft face
planning alcohol education, delivering universal a maximum fine of £5,000 or up to two years’
imprisonment
alcohol education and targeted interventions.
nice.org.uk/guidance/ng135

Alcohol Awareness Week 2019
Alcohol Awareness Week is an opportunity for
charities, local authorities, GP surgeries, businesses
and more to think and talk about alcohol harm
with their communities. The theme for Alcohol
Awareness Week 2019 is ‘Alcohol and me’. Between
11-17 November 2019, Alcohol Change UK will
be encouraging people to test their knowledge
on the low-risk drinking guidelines and on the
health impacts associated with drinking, they will
also tackle some common myths around drinking
and showcase what healthy drinking really looks
like. Further, the campaign will share information
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and advice on ways to cut down and how this
can affect long-term health, and signpost people
towards support. Discussion will also focus on how
drinking affects family and friends, working lives,
those living within
our communities, and
society more generally.
alcoholchange.org.
uk/get-involved/
campaigns/alcoholawareness-week/
about-alcoholawareness-week
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Portman group advice on labeling
At the end of July, The Portman Group, the
responsibility body and regulator for UK drinks
producers issued a statement encouraging all
alcohol producers to include the Chief Medical
Officers’ (CMOs) low risk drinking guidance on
their labels. The latest UK CMO guidance suggests
that it is safest not to drink more than 14 units per
week on a regular basis.
Industry guidance requires all producers to carry
the following information on their labels: i) number
of units contained; ii) signposting to Drinkaware;
and iii) the avoid drinking in pregnancy logo.
It is optional as to whether they also choose to
incorporate CMO weekly guidance. The Portman
Group is encouraging producers to consider
displaying this additional information.
The group now says all its members have agreed to
carry the 14-unit guidance ‘as soon as they feasibly
can’ – and it has urged the rest of the industry to
follow suit.
John Timothy, Chief Executive, The Portman Group,
commented: “The Portman Group is encouraging
all alcohol producers to include CMO guidance on
labels. We are committed to helping consumers

make informed choices about their drinking and
this is an important step in the process. While
labels are only one means through which to
communicate information, as a responsible sector
we believe it is important to do everything we can
to promote moderation and minimise the risk of
harm.
He added: “While labels are only one means
through which to communicate information, as
a responsible sector we believe it is important to
do everything we can to promote moderation and
minimise the risk of harm.’”
Chief Medical Officer, Dame Sally Davies, welcomed
the move, saying: ‘People often do not know the
damage that regularly consuming more than 14
units a week can do to their health.’

Latest updates to the Local Alcohol Profiles for England
There were two updates to the Local Alcohol
Profiles for England (LAPE) tool in August; the
first was the number of alcohol-related cancer
cases and the second was the number of premises
licensed to sell alcohol per square kilometre.
According to new data published by Public Health
England, there were 58,200 new alcohol-related
cancer registrations between 2015 and 2017,
equating to approximately 19,400 new cancer
cases each year. The rate of new alcohol-related
cancer cases between 2015 and 2017 for both men
(39.3 cases per 100,000 population) and women
(36.8) remains the same as over the previous time
period calculated, 2014-2016, and represents a
slight decrease from their respective peaks (20112013 for men and 2013-2015 for women).
Geographically,
2015-2017
alcohol-related
cancer incidence rates were highest in the north
west regions of Manchester (49.4 per 100,000)
and Blackpool (48.8 per 100,000), while London
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boroughs Westminster (28.8 per100,000) and
Kensington and Chelsea (29.6 per 100,000) had
the lowest.
The LAPE tool now includes the number of
premises with certificates permitted to sell or
supply alcohol on-trade or off-trade per square
kilometre for each local authority in England. By
including this data in LAPE, local authorities can
compare the number and density of licensed
premises in their area with similar areas and with
areas experiencing similar harms.
For 2017 to 2018 there were 164,857 premises
across England licensed to sell alcohol. With the
exception of Blackpool, the areas with the greatest
density of premises typically mirrors population
density, meaning London and the major cities
have the greatest number of licensed premises per
km².
fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/local-alcohol-profiles
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Smoking, Drinking and Drug Use among Young People in England 2018
Results from the biennial survey of secondary
school pupils in England in years 7 to 11 (mostly
aged 11 to 15), focusing on smoking, drinking and
drug use was published in August.
In 2018, 44% of pupils said they had ever had an
alcoholic drink, the same as in 2016. Prevalence of
having ever had an alcoholic drink was the same
for boys and girls. It varied with age, increasing
from 14% of 11 year olds to 70% of 15 year olds.
6% of all pupils said they usually drank alcohol at
least once per week, increasing with age, from 1%
of 11 year olds to 14% of 15 year olds.
Pupils who drank alcohol in the last week
consumed an estimated (mean) average of 10.3
units that week whilst the median average was 5
units. 21% of pupils who drank in the last week
were estimated to have drunk more than 15 units,
above the weekly low risk guidelines for adults.
11% of girls and 9% of boys had drunk in the last
week. The proportion increased after the age
of 12; 2% of 11 year olds and 3% of 12 year olds
drank in the last week, compared to 23% of 15 year
olds. White pupils were most likely to have had an
alcoholic drink in the last week (13%) compared
to 7% of Mixed ethnicity pupils, 3% of Black pupils
and only 1% of Asian pupils.
A logistic regression model was used to explore
which characteristics might be associated with
drinking in the last week. 7 factors had a significant
association with having drunk alcohol in the
last week. Having parents who don’t discourage
drinking had the strongest association, followed
by age (being older), and recent drug use.
9% of pupils said they had been drunk in the last
four weeks, including 6% of pupils who had been
drunk once or twice, and 2% more often. Girls
(11%) were more likely to have been drunk in the
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last four weeks than boys (7%). The proportion of
pupils who reported having been drunk in the last
four weeks increased with age. 22% of 15 year olds
reported having been drunk in the last four weeks,
compared with 1% of 11 and 12 year olds.
Of pupils who obtained alcohol in the last four
weeks, they were most likely to have been given
it by parents or guardians (71%). Other common
sources were to be given it by friends (49%), or to
take it from home with permission (48%).
9% of pupils said they had bought alcohol from
a shop or pub in the last 4 weeks, with 15 year
olds the most likley to have done so. The majority
of current drinkers said they drank with parents
(66%) or friends (58%). Younger pupils who drank
were most likely to say they usually drank with
their parents, whereas older pupils were more
likely to say they usually drank with friends.
Who current drinkers usually drink with, by age

digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/
statistical/smoking-drinking-and-drug-useamong-young-people-in-england/2018/part-7young-people-and-alcohol-the-context

NordAN Conference 2019
11- 12th October, Helsinki
The NordAN Conference
2019 video and conference
program has been launched.
It introduces a list of
international
speakers,
including Vytenis Andriukaitis,
Pekka Puska, Tim Stockwell,
Jevgeni Ossinovski and Carina
Ferreira-Borges,
among
others.
la8021.wixsite.com/
nordan2019/program
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Alcohol Change UK define priority areas for harm reduction
Alcohol Change UK have commissioned a series
of six rapid evidence reviews (RERs) focussing on
areas identified by them as priority areas in the
The aim of these reviews is “to produce a speedy
but rigorous examination of the latest evidence
concerning a selection of alcohol-related topics, to
improve knowledge and help inform our research
activities going forward”.
The research teams who undertook the reviews
have significant experience and expertise in the
field from the University of Sheffield, Liverpool
John Moores University, Middlesex University,
University of York, University of Edinburgh, and
Queen’s University Belfast.
Topics for the reviews were selected through
stakeholder engagement and consultation,as well
as ‘horizon-scanning’ the research, policy and
practice environment, to identify where particular
gaps occur.

The six RERs include:
• Alcohol and Mental Health
• Alcohol and Black and Minority Ethnic groups
• Alcohol Related Brain Damage
• Digital interventions
• Alcohol and the Criminal Justice System
• Alcohol and intimate partner violence
Alcohol Change UK say that the need for more
research in these areas is a common thread in the
RERs, and as such, they have ‘an ambitious goal of
making significant contributions to increasing the
knowledge base around alcohol harms through
our future research work’. The organisation says
such research needs to be accessible and needs to
help local and national alcohol policy to improve
services and practice on the ground.
Alcohol Change UK will be releasing more
information on its plans in the coming months.
alcoholchange.org.uk/blog/2019/exploringalcohol-harm-concluding-our-series-of-rapidevidence-reviews

Reported road casualties involving illegal alcohol levels in Great Britain
Final estimates for 2017 show that between 230
and 270 people were killed in accidents in Great
Britain where at least one driver or rider was over
the drink-drive limit, with a central estimate of 250
deaths.
• The final estimate of fatalities for 2017 is similar
to levels seen since 2010 and the rise from 230 in
2016 is not statistically significant
• An estimated 8,600 people were killed or injured
when at least one driver was over the drink-drive
limit. This represents a reduction of 5% from
9,040 in 2016, and is reverting to a similar level
to 2015.

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

• The total number of accidents where at least
one driver was over the alcohol limit fell by 6%
to 5,700 in 2017, reverting to a similar level to
2015.
The Department of Transport statistical release
states that when reporting on drink-drive accidents
and casualties started in 1979 there were around
19,470 drink-drive accidents, accounting for nearly
8% of all personal injury accidents in Great Britain.
By 1993 the number of drink-drive accidents
recorded each year had halved to less than 10,000.
It has been less than 10,000 for each year since 2006,
and around 6,000 for each year since 2013. Over
the same timescale, the number of overall
road traffic accidents has also fallen, from
254,967 in 1979 to 129,982 in 2017, a 49%
reduction. However, drink-drive accidents
have fallen further; down 71% since 1979.
It is therefore likely that some drink-drive
initiatives have been effective in reducing
the number of drink-drive accidents.
ass e t s . p u b lis h i n g . s e r v i ce.g ov.u k /
government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/827834/drinkdrive-final-estimates-2017.pdf
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Results from the 2018 National Survey on Drug Use and Health
Key findings from the 2018 National Survey
on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) for national
indicators of substance use and mental health
were published in August. The survey is based
on those aged 12 or older in the civilian, noninstitutionalized population of the United States.
For this survey, current alcohol use is defined
as any use of alcohol in the past 30 days. Binge
alcohol use is defined as drinking five or more
drinks on the same occasion on at least 1 day in
the past 30 days for men. For women it is four or
more drinks. Heavy alcohol use is defined as binge
drinking on 5 or more days in the past 30 days.
The survey estimates that in 2018, 139.8 million
Americans aged 12 or older were past month
alcohol users. 67.1 million were binge drinkers
in the past month, and 16.6 million were heavy
drinkers in the past month.

An estimated 9.0% of adolescents aged 12 to 17
in 2018 were current alcohol users, lower than
the percentages in most years from 2002 through
2017. 55.1% of young adults aged 18 to 25 were
current alcohol users remaining stable from 2017,

but the lowest it has been since 2002. 51.1% of
the population as a whole were current users of
alcohol, similar to the estimates in most years
from 2002 to 2017.
Overall, the percentage of the population who
were past month binge alcohol users remained
stable from 2015 (24.2 compared to 24.9%).
4.7% of adolescents were current binge drinkers,
remaining stable from 2016 and 2017, but lower
than the 2015 (5.8%). 34.9% of young adults aged
18 to 25 in 2018 were binge drinkers in the past
month, a reduction from 2015 (39.0%).
6.1% of the population as a whole were defined
as current heavy drinkers. The percentage of
adolescents drinking at this level has decreased
slightly since 2015 (from 0.7 to 0.5%). 9.0% of 1825 year olds was a current heavy alcohol drinker,
lower than the percentages in 2015 and 2016 but
was similar to 2017 (9.6%).
samhsa.gov/data/sites/default/files/cbhsqreports/NSDUHNationalFindingsReport2018/
NSDUHNationalFindingsReport2018.pdf

Decreasing alcohol consumption among young people in Finland
Survey results published in Finland by the Ministry
of Social Affairs and Health suggest that young
people in the country drink and smoke less than
in the early 2000s, but the decreasing trend seems
to have stalled. The survey was conducted as a
questionnaire for adolescents aged 12-18. They
were asked about their use of tobacco products,
alcohol and gambling.
The Finnish Young People’s Health Study found
that about one-third of 14-18-year-olds drink
alcohol at least once a month. Girls and boys drink
the same amount, and the numbers are still falling
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

slightly. However, there are fewer young people
calling themselves full abstainers. According to
new results, 43% of boys and 40% of girls report
say they don’t drink alcohol, compared to 45% of
boys and 43% of girls two years ago.
Monthly and weekly decreases in the proportion of
binge drinkers and binge drinkers stabilized after
2015. Alcohol was usually purchased for minors by
someone else and only a few had bought it from
Alko or the store itself. The proportion of those
who saw alcohol advertising also fell.
julkaisut.valtioneuvosto.fi/handle/10024/161741
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Brewers make 2022 consumer labelling commitment to European
Commission
In September, The Brewers
of Europe and its members
signed a memorandum of
understanding (MoU) and
committed to labelling
ingredients and energy
values on all beer bottles
and cans in the EU by 2022.
The targets were voluntarily
agreed with the European
Commission
and adopted by the General
Assembly of The Brewers of Europe in June. There
were thirty-seven initial signatories, including 25
national brewers’ associations.
The signing ceremony was attended by The
European Commissioner for Health and Food
Safety Vytenis Andriukaitis who said ‘I want to
take this opportunity to congratulate you for your
commitments to alcohol labelling. And I also want
to encourage you to continue being a pioneer
around this issue in the wider alcohol sector.
Consumers have a right to know more’.
The purpose of the MoU is that companies
take public responsibility for the declaration of

ingredients and energy information on the labels
of their products, whilst trade associations support
these efforts by setting local sectoral ambitions
and collective reporting.
The MoU is open to companies and associations
from all alcoholic beverage sectors, provided
that the signatory fully endorses the MoU
and its commitment to the on-pack labelling
of both ingredients and energy values. The
ultimate objective is that consumers receive
understandable, recognisable, comparable and
accurate information for all alcoholic beverages.
In the last four years brewers have been voluntarily
rolling out ingredients and energy labelling in full
accordance with Regulation (EU) 1169/20111,
setting ambitious targets. An implementation
report ‘Proud to be Clear’ published in September
shows that 60% of beer labelling includes calorie
information, whilst 85% carry an ingredients list.
With the signing by key countries of the MoU,
those numbers will grow significantly in the next
year.
beerwisdom.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/
labelling-report-web-001.pdf

‘Alcohol, Tobacco & Other Drugs in Australia’ web report
The consumption of alcohol, tobacco and other
drugs is a major cause of preventable disease
and illness in Australia. A web report published
in July consolidates the most recently available
information on alcohol, tobacco and other drug
use in Australia, and identifies key trends in the
availability, consumption, harms and treatment
for vulnerable populations.
Key report findings for alcohol include:
• The majority of Australians aged 14 years and
over consume alcohol, however the proportion
of people drinking in excess of lifetime and
single occasion risk guidelines has been
declining since 2010 and continues to decline.
• On a per capita basis there were 9.4 litres of
pure alcohol available for consumption per
person in 2016–17, down from the amount in
2015–16 (9.7 litres) and is the lowest level in
over 50 years (9.4 litres in 1961-62).
• In 2016, 17.4% of Australians aged 14 and over
put themselves or others at risk of harm while
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under the influence of alcohol in the last 12
months.
• Between 1961–62 to 2016–17, the proportion
of apparent consumption of different alcoholic
beverages have changed substantially with
decreases in the consumption of beer (from
75% to 39%) and increases in the consumption
of wine (from 12.4% to 38%).
• The proportion of people aged 18 and over who
exceed the lifetime risk guideline by consuming
on average more than two standard drinks per
day, decreased from 19.1% in 2013 to 18.0% in
2016.
• 39% of Australians aged 18 and over exceeded
the single occasion risk guidelines by consuming
more than four standard drinks on one sitting.
• The proportion of Indigenous Australians aged
15 years and over who exceeded lifetime risk
guidelines for alcohol consumption decreased
between 2008 and 2014–15 (from 19% to 15%).
aihw.gov.au/reports/alcohol/alcohol-tobaccoother-drugs-australia/contents/drug-types/
alcohol
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Diageo pledges to reach 5 million pupils, parents and teachers on the
dangers of underage drinking
Diageo has committed to reaching five million
young people, parents and teachers globally
on the dangers of underage drinking by 2025.
Diageo’s 2025 Positive Drinking strategy to
encourage moderation and reduce alcohol related
harm includes targets for underage drinking, drink
driving and excessive drinking.
Since launching over ten years ago, Smashed,
Diageo’s award-winning international theatrein-education programme has been attended by
over 700,000 young people worldwide and runs
in schools in 23 countries across six continents.
The programme aims to equip young people with
the knowledge and confidence they need to resist
peer pressure and prevent underage drinking.
The programme recently expanded into the US,

42nd World Congress of Vine and
Wine

The 42nd World Congress of Vine and Wine was
held in Geneva, Switzerland in July. It was the
fourth biggest congress in terms of the number
presentations in the last 10 years, OIV President
Regina Vanderlinde, highlighted the excellent
quality of the 348 technical and scientific
presentations.
Ursula Fradera, scientific coordinator for Wine in
Moderation gave a presentation ‘From scientific
evidence to media and policy: Wine – part of
a balanced diet or a health risk?’ and professor
Nicolai Worm, Chair of the Wine Information
Council presented a paper on ‘How Big is the
Cancer Risk with Moderate Wine Consumption as
Part of a Mediterranean Type Diet?’.
wineinformationcouncil.eu/index.php?option=com_
k2&view=item&id=2947:from-scientific-analysis-tomedia-and-policy-a-sober-analysis&Itemid=584

Colombia, Brazil, Italy and New Zealand, and plans
to launch in Mexico, Venezuela, Hungary and the
Philippines.
The programme was developed in collaboration
with young people and after experiencing
Smashed, 95% of students knew more about
the dangers of underage drinking, 86% of pupils
knew where to get help with alcohol related issues
(an increase of 33%) and 94% of students knew
the legal age for buying alcohol in their country
increased from (an increase of 16%).
Diageo supports the World Health Organization’s
(WHO) goal of reducing harmful drinking by
10% and estimates that its underage drinking
programmes have reached more than 632,000
people in the last two years across 20 countries.

Australia law changes on public
drunkeness
Public drunkenness will no longer be a crime in
Victoria in a landmark law reform that seeks to
redefine alcohol abuse as a health issue.
Victoria and Queensland are the only states that
still have a specific offence of public drunkenness,
a charge that a royal commission found
disproportionately affected Aboriginal people.
Recommendation 79 of the Royal Commission
into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody states, “in
jurisdictions where drunkenness has not been
decriminalised, governments should legislate to
abolish the offence of public drunkenness”.
The recommendation sets out that laws against
public drunkenness should be replaced by the
introduction “non-custodial facilities for the care
and treatment of intoxicated persons”.

IARD report on Underage Drinking
A new report from the
International Alliance for
Responsible Drinking shows
that underage drinking has
declined in over two-thirds
of the 63 countries where
national data is available.
However, it has increased
in some places, including
Argentina, Thailand, and
Mexico.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

The report ‘Underage Drinking - Working
together to deliver change: How a whole-ofsociety approach can combat underage drinking,’
brings together data on trends in underage
drinking at the national level and showcases how
partnerships among private and public sectors
and communities, underpinned by appropriate
regulation can support reductions in underage
drinking.
iard.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Trends-reportUnderage-drinking-Working-together-to-deliverchange.pdf
www.drinkingandyou.com
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National awareness and education campaign addresses underage drinking
in South Africa
The Association for Alcohol Responsibility and
Education in South Africa (aware.org.za) has
launched its first multi-platform harm reduction
education and awareness campaign that aims to
drive behavioural change to counter and decrease
in underage drinking across South Africa. The
national harm reduction campaign is informed by
evidence-based research and is underpinned by
the message ‘Underage drinking starts long before
it begins. You can stop it.’
The campaign message is built on the insight
that many people’s first exposure to alcohol is
usually at a young age and is generally enabled by
parents and/ or other caregivers. The integrated
campaign challenges all South Africans to reexamine the role that they play in the choices that
children make. In addition to television and radio
commercials, the campaign will be rolled out on
billboards, print media and social media, keeping
the conversation going by encouraging all South
Africans to share their stories under the hashtag
#MyFirstDrinksStory. The campaign is further
supported by integrated education activities
and a series of focused, high-impact projects
for children, their parents, siblings and older
community members.

One of the key elements in the campaign is
the ‘It Starts Today’ initiative, a three-part early
intervention programme that focuses its efforts
in primary and secondary schools. Working
closely with its strategic partners, the Provincial
Liquor Boards and the Departments of Education
and using the Curriculum Assessment Policy
Statements (CAPS) system, aware.org developed
a wealth of content for the national school
curriculum for Life Orientation modules.
“The most crucial aspect of the campaign is that it
is based on a whole community approach, which
encourages the community to take ownership of
the problem so that the impact is more sustainable,”
Ingrid Louw, CEO of aware.org commented.
“We are taking the message directly to parents,
teachers, tavern owners, church leaders, local
government structures – the whole of society.”
aware.org.za

On trade wine consumption falls in the UK
A Wine Insights 2019 report from CGA in association
with The Buyer finds that although total on-trade
wine sales fell 2.4% over the last year, volume
fell by a wider margin of 7.4%, suggesting those
consumers who are eating out are prepared to
spend more on the wine.
The report also found that Old World countries
continue to dominate the UK’s wine market,
accounting for 63.4% of volume sales in the last
year, with France and Italy the two countries of
origin most preferred by consumers. New World
countries’ share of still wine sales increased in
the last year, with New Zealand and Australia the
most preferred countries of origin. Consumers
are also increasingly open to new sources and
varietals; there has been a growth in sales of
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wines from countries including England, Hungary
and Romania, and increasing interest in more
premium, niche European varietals including
Cortese and Albarino.
The new Wine Insight report also shows that while
drinkers have decreased their consumption of
wine in the last couple of years, there is greater
interest in more expensive choices. CGA’s data
indicates that in the managed sector sales of
still wines priced at £35 a bottle and above have
significantly increased their market share in the
last few years—and 52% of wine consumers say
they are willing to upgrade their choices when
drinking out of home.
cga.co.uk/2019/09/02/old-world-rules-the-newas-wine-drinkers-look-to-higher-quality/
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AIM – Alcohol in Moderation was founded in 1991 as an independent not for profit organisation
whose role is to communicate “The Responsible Drinking Message” and to summarise and log relevant
research, legislation, policy and campaigns regarding alcohol, health, social and policy issues.

AIM Mission Statement
• To work internationally to disseminate accurate social, scientific and medical research concerning responsible and
moderate drinking
• To strive to ensure that alcohol is consumed responsibly and in moderation
• To encourage informed and balanced debate on alcohol, health and social issues
• To communicate and publicise relevant medical and scientific research in a clear and concise format, contributed to
by AIM’s Council of 20 Professors and Specialists
• To publish information via www.alcoholinmoderation.com on moderate drinking and health, social and policy issues
– comprehensively indexed and fully searchable without charge
• To educate consumers on responsible drinking and related health issues via www.drinkingandyou.com and
publications, based on national government guidelines enabling consumers to make informed choices regarding
drinking
• To inform and educate those working in the beverage alcohol industry regarding the responsible production,
marketing, sale and promotion of alcohol
• To distribute AIM Digest Online without charge to policy makers, legislators and researchers involved in alcohol
issues
• To direct enquiries towards full, peer reviewed or referenced sources of information and statistics where possible
• To work with organisations, charities, companies and associations to create programmes, materials and policies built
around the responsible consumption of alcohol.

AIM Social, Scientific And Medical Council
Helena Conibear, Executive and Editorial Director, AIMAlcohol in Moderation, UK

Professor JM Orgogozo, Professor of brain science,
Institut de Cerveau, University of Bordeaux, France

Professor Alan Crozier, Research Associate, Department
of Nutrition, UC Davis, US

Stanton Peele PhD, Social Policy Consultant, US

Professor R. Curtis Ellison, Chief, Emeritus, Section
of Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology; Professor of
Medicine, Boston University School of Medicine, US

Prof Susan J van Rensburg MSc, PhD, Emeritus
Associate Professor in the Division of Chemical
Pathology, Tygerberg Hospital, University of
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Harvey Finkel MD, Clinical Professor of Medicine
(oncology and haematology), Boston University School
of Medicine, US

Arne Svilaas MD, PhD, Chief Consultant, Lipid Clinic, Oslo
University Hospital, Oslo, Norway.

Professor Adrian Furnham, Professor in Psychology and
occupational psychology, University College London, UK
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Head of the Department
of Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto
Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy
Tedd Goldfinger FACC, FCCP, President, Desert Heart
Foundation, Tucson, University of Arizona, US
Professor Dwight B. Heath, Anthropologist, Professor
Emeritus of Anthropology, Brown University, US
Professor OFW James, Emeritus Professor of Hepatology,
Newcastle University, UK
Arthur Klatsky MD, adjunct investigator at the Kaiser
Permanente Northern California Division of Research, US
Lynn Gretkowski MD, Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
Faculty member Stanford University, US

Dr Erik Skovenborg, Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board
Creina S Stockley PhD, MBA, Principal, Stockley Health
and Regulatory Solutions; Adjunct Senior Lecturer, The
University of Adelaide
Professor Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of
Oenology–ISVV, University Victor Segalen Bordeaux,
France
Dag Thelle MD, PhD, Senior Professor of Cardiovascular
Epidemiology and Prevention, University of Gothenburg,
Sweden; Senior Professor of Quantitative Medicine at the
University of Oslo, Norway
David P van Velden MD, Dept of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
David Vauzour PhD, Senior Research Associate,
Department of Nutrition, Norwich Medical School,
University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK

Ellen Mack MD, Oncologist
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